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M^uldrcssed CLEARS UP THE STAIN.
gVhe eatire

THREE WORDS. ated with Kate he hard 
three words to me durin 
evening. What will we do with thia 
Northerner, if she comes among 
and carries off the handsomest man In 
town?"

he chlld-Uke enough to 
tost *ur Father, as wall with his re
fusals as with his gifts, his silence as 
his speeah. What ated to scrutinize 
or understand his wars? It suffi cm 
that thor are his, and we are sure that 
all is wall; that lore is there, and the 
fruit of lore not far away.—B. F. Rus-

The Liquor Dealers' Pro tec tire As
sociation of Dilnola recently elected of- 

uiug year as follows: 
8. Phelps, Chicago;

Among the varied tresseras 
Shah of Persia, perhaps the 
throat ought to be arcerded 
plaça The frame Is entirely of «n. 
and abors It the gleams 0f stirs, *• 
Into moites gold. It is «ncrusut 
end to end and from top to hcii? 
with diamonds The mg as wkicv“* 
Shah reposes is edged with imathna 
and the pillow on which he 
hts Impérial head la frlsgsd *" 
pearla Some travelers. *lr 
Burton among them, hare

I At ell of the rallies held recently is 
Iowa It was noted that farmers 
nearly equal In number to townspeople 
who listened to the doctrine ef prohi
bition as told by the chosen orators of 

n’s Perfidy— j the party from train platforms, la 
publie squares and la public halls.

For three words that you said to me, 
t go through life full cheerily;

They shield 
That wardeth off distress and harm. 

And bar from earth s iniquity,
O happy heart, that knows not doubt 

nor ache.
For three words' saka.

wer« fleers for the fnau 
President, Warten 
▼lee president. Qua Stengel, Rock Is
land;
Bloomington; secretary, Joseph drain, 
Chicago; board of auditors. If. J. Mc
Carthy, Job* Csskala and Thomas 
droit. Chicago. Resolutions adopted 
declare that ml' members will support 
for office only such mou as will ack
nowledge the legitimacy of tho liquor 
business and plsdgss liberality on all 
measures relating to It

DAUGHTER SECURES RECORDS 
WHICH REMOVE A TAINT.

like some holy charm ua

James Costello,"Oh, Margaret! Why, girls, he and ! 
Margaret got into such a heated dis- ! 
cussion on ‘Modern Woman,’ 
could almost see the sparks fly,” 
turned Ka.te.

treasurer.: j A ftt range rase of a Wo

Her Hl»ter llad Cast a .Shadow 

Doubt

Sake.

'H
otyou ;•elL Mother for aFor three words that you said, I know 

How rich the poorest hind may go.
And how a very prince may be 
Draped In the deepest poverty;

And how Love laughs to have It so. 
Such is the tender knowledge I may 

take,
For three words' sake.

re-
Som* one gays that a woman neanr Tbs «nly saloon la Ossuga county, 

Ohio, has basa abolished. It was lu- 
anted at Thompson, the attisons of

After years of sa\ing and self denial which placo, by a wots of 110 to sur-
ty. dteldnd that Usy did nut 

the drink dispensary.

talks when she Is doing ap her hair 
Perhaps It Is because her mouth Is fut1
of hairpins at that stags af the g-----
—Chicago News

"Did Margaret at ee with him; 
what did Charlie say?" asked Maude, 
trying hard not to look too Interested 
in that young gentleman’s views of 
the "weaker vessel.”

"Of course she didn’t

*iu(New York Letter.) r'le*»H H —■

the value ef the Peacock
*ai.oo«.ooi. «

to accumulate the necessary means to ! 
search records in Europe, Mrs. Ade
laide Dickman has cleared her dead

\want
I And the greater thing is, aet ce 

mueh where we stand, as la what di
rection we are moving. To reach the 
port of heaven we muet sail uometlmee 
with the wind and sometimes tgslnst 
IV-but we must call, and not drift, 

lie at anchor.—Oliver Wendell

agree with 
Why, he says the modern wo

man is as bold and independent 

man. and as for the restraints of cus
tom and things conventional, she ut
terly ignores them."

‘‘Yes,’’

For three words that you said, ! stand 
With strength unfailing In my hand. 

Knowing no thing I would not dare, 
Bent by no burden I must hear: 

Armored to meet a world’s demand;
My heart may never fail, my spirit 

break;
For three words’ sake.

Wayside Ministries,

This Is a hurrying ags, as w. .«_ ■ Cl 
remind ourselvee, and many r** ■ CL 
which we would like to accostïS 
must perforoe remain unattended ^
But for toms things thsrs is 4)J* 
time. Duty can always be done ** 

neae cam always be shows; wMli. 
ministries need not be neglected * 

vato devotions are alway* 
go In and shut the door, and kneel to j There is nevar sn excuse for 
mT Father In secret, and am at peaee that makes wasts; there is „1 
as la s daep sea of calmness. "Learn room. In csss of ths man who 
of Ms. for I am mask and lowly in divine help plans his life for a ««„ J 
heart; and ye shall find rast lute you/ amount of sslf-oulture and social ** 

souls." is try.

BaatUltyv
Humility la perfset quittâtes ot 

heart It is to have no trouble. It It 
asvtr to be fretted, or vexed, or Irri
tated, or sore, or disappointed. It Is 
to expect nothing, to feel nothing done 
against me. It Is to be at reet when 
nobody praises me. and when I am 
blamed or despised. It is to have a 
bloated horns la ths Lord, whore I can

him. A fatal wrack occurred on the South* 
era Pselfle, Wednesday, sixty miles 
east of £1 Paso, Texas. A bridge gave 
way as a westbound freight train was 
passing over It and the engine and 
four of the oare went down. Engineer 
John Schaffer and Fireman W. B. 
Eidaon were killed.

Under the Philippine* commission a 
night school has beea opeaed in Msatla 
for the purpose of Instructing m En
glish. More than 200 students are at
tending and another school will be 
started.
LIBBY’S POOD PRODUCTS LEAD

mother’s memory of a slain put upon 
it by an older sister’s endeavor to 
prove that she was of royal descent. 
This sister is Miss August von Er- 
klne of No. 101 East Ninety-fifth street, 
known to every charitable Institution 
In the city as "Mrs. Vanderbilt’s mis
sionary.”

* as a
Hf

AM-Holmes
He only la advancing là Uto wheat 

heart la gutting softer, whese blood 
warmar, whose brain quicker, whose 
spirit is outer tag late living peuee. 
And the men who have this life la 
them are the true lords or kings ot ths 
earth—they, and they only.—Jehu 
Buskin.

Interposed Margaret 
grew go much in earnest that he said, 
why, ladies, to show you how convinc

ed I am that I’m right, I’ve got a bet 
of a hundred dollars with a certain 
fellow who shares your antiquated 
ideas, and tomorrow evening I’ll blow 
that hundred on a swell dinner at the 
Llub; ladies, consider yourselves 

gaged for Tuesday evening, May 20, 
and we’ll toast woman, old and new.”

“How lovely!
bet’s about?" And Millicent clasped 
her white hands above her head and 

gazed up at the blue and silver ceiling 
as if its intricacies could unravel the 

mystery.
Dlrls, I have It!” cried Kate, who 

had been idly fluttering the leaves of 
a book which John Strong had the 

evening before brought Margaret; 
don t you remember, Margie, how John 
said, ’don’t get too personal, Charlie,’ 
and Charlie laughed and said, ’what do 
ïou know about personals?’ and John 

answered. ‘Nothing, only I don’t think 
it safe to bet nn even hundred to ten 

on them;’ and girls, look hero on the 
fly-leaf of this book, ’A young, honest, 
intelligent man desires acquaintance 
of young lady of similar attributes; 
object, friendship; 

mony.
Club.’

"he
klM

A Personal.
»Miss von Erkine makes the claim 

that von Erkinit, a German of royal 
blood, was her father, and not Theo

dore Merres, her mother’s husband, a 
hard-working tobacconist, who lived 

to raise sixteen children in Germany 
and then died.

» .«ibia.
BY LOUISE HOLLAND. 

(Copyrighted, 1!XJ0: Dally Story Pub. Co.)
”1 say, boys, there’s more than one 

way of getting married nowadays. 
Listen to this,” exclaimed Laurence 
Meredith from the cozy corner of the 
club smoker, where his tall, graceful 
form and handsome blonde head were 
almost lost from view under the num
erous sheets of a Sunday morning pa
per and the smoke from his cigar.

V
II m

|hen-
■!»•Governor Allen of Porto Rleo, in a 

latter, telle ef a lour of the ieland, of 
the proeperoue condition of the sugar 
crop, and of the very eatiefactory cof
fee crop. Governor Allen predieta that 
with three proeperoue crope the people 
•f the Ieland will toon he upon their 
feet financially.

After numerous letters to the au
thorities In Frankfort, trying to prove 
that her sister’s statements were false, 
Mrs. Dickman determined to

Bed-Bot Initiation.

It la ao matter ot tact rldlng-the- 
goat cerecpny with which an Irish- 
man is converted Into an Orangeman, 
according to the experience of Mr. 
Jamaa Warke of Llmavady, County 
Kerry. Warke, a farm eervant, eum- 
moned hie employer and three other 
men for aeaaultlng him. Warke eayi 
the defendants told him they would 
make him an Orangeman, and that 
they tied his lege together, put a cloth 
over hla eyes and branded him with 
red-hot tonga. This was his Initiation. 
Two days later there was s further 
ceremony, in the course of which the 
defendants etrlppsd him naked, fast
ened hie feet together with one rope, 
suspended him from a beam with an
other rope passed round hie walat and 
then swung him backwards and for
wards, while they stung him with net
tles and pricked him with pins, a 
process which was continued till he 
fainted. The defendants escaped with 
fines of *10 each and costs.

I wonder what the »•St for tho Bovr»U.
Na matter what alls 

to a cancer, you will 
until your bowels are 
CASCARET3 help nature 
without a gripe or pain. preduVe 
natural movements cost you in«! 
cents to start getting your health s..? 
CA3CARETS Candy Cathartic * 

genuine, put up In metal boxes 
tablet bas C. c. C. stamped 0s it 17 
ware of imitations. **'

tl you. keaiaekt
never fu w„,
“ iJUt right 

cur«

The Grand Prix d’Honneur and two 
go to j gold medals hsvs been awarded by the 

Germany in person and secure records International Jury of Awards at the 
which would take the taint from the Paris Exposition, to Libby, McNeill 
name of her mother. A Libby, of Chicago, for the purity,

Mrs. Dickman told of the trip and excellence and superiority of their 
proving her canned foods. Here In America, the 

seen “Libby” Brand has always been recog
nized as typical of the highest stand
ard of excellence attained In the pres
ervation of meats, and it Is a notice
able fact tnat the products of Libby, 

me, McNeill A Libby have received tha 
highest awards at every Exposition 
held in the United States during the 
past two decades. This firm Issues a 
book “How to Make Good Thlngd^to 
Bat," which will be mailed free on

Net 

to so 
Nani I 

Tw 

Hois* 

830.3'.

Jot“A young man. thirty years cd 
age, of exemplary habits and good 
business position, desires acquaint 
ance of young lady about twenty- 
five, good looking, educated, refin
ed; object, matrimony. Address 
K. 290.” -------

"Doesn’t It beat all what fools some 
men are?"

"Yes, and women, too; for I’ll bet 
eome antiquated remale will aaswer 
that personal before night," declared 
Charlie Norris.

"Oh. I don’t believe It,"

the troubles she had 
mother’s honor untainted when 
by a reporter at her home. No. 169 
East Eighty-ninth street.

"I found when I went to get the 
record of my sister’s birth," she said,
"that someone bad been before 
and that the officials had either been 
bought or ordered by someone above 
them not to give the records. It was 

hard work, but at last I got my sis
ter’s birth record and the record of

These records showed requeat Drop a postal to Libby, Mc- 
that she was born in 1854 and wag ths Naill A Libby, Chicago, 111., for IL 
child of my father, Theodore Merres.

1 have the record now. Look at It 
and sec for yourself.”

Mrs. Dickman pulled a certificate 
from her bosom which bore out her 
statements.

Military Automobil».

The advantages presented by auto
mobiles have a great fascination for all 
military men. Large eume have heee 
offered for the best automobile. In 
war, aa In everything, it paye to use 
the best wenpona The beet shield 
with which to protect the stomach is 
Hostetler's Stomach Ulttera It eures 
constipation, indigestion and dys
pepsia. and prevents malaria.

It it understood thet Emperor TFll- 
tiem wilt send e speelel message re
garding the Chinese situation to the 
Reichstag when thnt body opens 
November 14th.

■U

Hu
went! 

eral i 

week

In Chicsgo there were added t„ lk( 

registry list* by eecond and last d«j 

of registration. Wednesday, n«,9|i 

names. These, taken with th« Jot,«« 

liosdxy,

A

orgar
names placed on the hooka oa
give a total of 401,4U3 
total regletration iu the city

returned
Laurence. "No woman would sell her
self that cheap.”

"How much do you Want to bet?" 
inquired Laurence.

»»an 11 th« m i-<*r

Par

rniln

struei
esriy

her baptism
possibly matrt- 

L. 425 Niposink To Mothers of Large Famlfltii
Address

Hand me that paper, Maude; 
Charlie must have written this and bet 

on u girls answering it. And here it 
is, she exclaimed, as she ran her eye 

over the Ad. sheet; "and, girls, 

a great mind to answer it.”
So that Charlie can win hie bet?” 

queried Maude, who was dying to 
know if his interest in the fair North

erner was returned by her.
"No! Just for the fun of the thing; 

and then we won't go to the Club din
ner if he loses.”

"Would you dare?" asked Millicent, 
who longed, yet dared not.

Of course I dare," and in less time 
than it takes to tell it, a dainty per
fumed missive was sent to L. 425 Nipo
sink Club, with au invitation to meet 
K Tuesday 2 p. m., in the alcove of the 
North room of the Art Gallery.

on "Well, you write the personal to be 
addressed to yourself (some fictitious 
name, of course), at the Club, and you 
agree to show the answer to the rest 
of us, bo that we can be sure it’s no 
bogus billet doux; and I’ll bet 
hundred to your ten that you'll get aa 

answer inside of two days."
“It’s a go. Now come and help me 

out with the Personal. It makes a fel
low feel like a fool to try and write a 
description of himself!"

"How would this suit you?" asked 
Charlie.

Carl 0. Pleha haa arrived In the 
Philippines and has commenced the 
work of Inquiry into the eondltione of 
tho internal taxation. There he will 
here charge of the first eeneua 
endertaUen in the Philippines.

In this workaday world few wann 
are so placed that physical exertinj 
is not constantly demanded ef than 

_ in their dally life.
There Is more Cstarra in this section ot the m ,/ ,

country than oil other dises««« put together, Mrs. Pinkhsm makes a speeial appeg 
snd until the Isst few jesrs was supposed to be to mothers of large families «host 
Incurable. For s treat many years doctor« pro- —nri, 1. never rinne .nri nounced It s loosrdUeas«. and prescribed Ibcsl w?r* - ' j ; “2 maur of
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure whom suffer, ana suffer for lock •! 
with local treatment, pronounced ltlncurable. intelligent aid.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constltu- _______
tlonal disease, and therefor« requires constl- "0 women, young 
tutlousl treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure, man- poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lyna, Mus.

tufsetured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, extends her invitation of free adrii* 
1 the only constitutional euro on the market, ni, t j. Jv. i .

t la taken Internally In doses from 10 drops to oh* women I do not let vour llvei bt 
a tesspoonfuL It acts directly upon the blood saorifioed when a word from Mrs. 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer Pinkham. at the first SDDioach of 
one hundred dollar* for any case It falls to cure. —
Bend for circulars and testimonials. Address 

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Ohio, 
y Druggists, '~
Family Pills

a TinTw« Cn Oe« Alise'« Feet-Bese Fee«.
iu Itn 

with
Write today to Allen S. Olmsted, Le 

Hoy, N. Y„ for a free cample of Allen’o 
Foot-Eaee. a powder. It cures sweat
ing. damp, swollen, aching feet. Makee 
new or tight ehoes eaty. A eertala 
eure for Come and Bunione. All drug- 
glata and shoe stores »eil It; t6e.

General Maximo Uoiuet it til at Cal- 
abasar. Cuba.

I’ve
6 re t

an even ever
MIrs von Erkine refused to discuss 

the question of her birth. She prefers 
making no statement and will Ignore

TliHi
omi

Mg' MEW OFFICIAL OF THE ST. PAUL. well, 

effect 
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or old, rich «R V Müler Appelate« Oemeeal Fasses--

•es A*eaS er th« Mg ly item.

F. A. Miller, a brother of Roawell 
P. Miller, ekalrmae of the boerd of di
rectors of the Chicago, Milwaukee A 
Bl Paul Railroad company, hat beea 
appointed general paasenger agent of 
that eyatem (effective Oct. 15. 1900) to 
succeed George H. Heafford, recently 
resigned. The appointment ot Mr. 
Miller to the head of the SL Paul pas
senger department wax not unexpected, 
as he haa been for several years the 
principal assistant general passenger 
agent of the company, making hie 
headquarters in the Marquette build
ing. Thera will be no assistant 
pointed to succeed Mr. Miller. The 
two other assistants, Messrs. Marsh 
end Merrill, will continue In their old 
positions.

mm‘A young, rich, handsome, in
telligent, Interesting, affectionate and 
loving young gentlemau, desires 
quai 11 tance of a lovely young girl;
sylph-like type preferred; object-------"

"King off, you cad!” cried Laurence 
angrily, "what do you take me for?”

“Why, it’s a perfect photograph of 
yourself, and the other is just the kind 
of a girl you like,” said Charlie with 
a sly look at the others.

"I have it!’ cried Charlie. ’A young 
man with a glass eye, cork leg. and 
tin ear wishes to muke the acquaint
ance of a young lady likewise endow
ed; no Imposition; even trade; object, 
matrimony.’ ”

iilS® 4!If
ac- !

I! Sold b 
Bail's

Tha Berlin Kreuz Zeitung, in s re
vit«* of the Chlneee situation, severely 
condemns Russia's attitude, contend
ing thnt it will not serve Russia's own 
ends to treat Chinn too considerately.

;.vmis are the best

ip 5
ftllKH»

Ca
i

prette 

paper 
At Bo5TTuesday, May 20, at five p. m. The 

Club smoker presented an unusually 
gala appearance; 
chairs and tables 
social, yet convenient form, not bunch
ed, as was usually the case; magazines 
and papers were placed, not scattered 
about, and not a cuspidor or cigar stub 

was visible.

« of hi:flowers abounded, 
were disposed inisPUSH

mini

*" In Usina Allan's V

It Is th« only cura
(-■«■•V

for Swollen, 
Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken Into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores. 25c. Samples sent FREE. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y

turn.
Las

bushi

» A ap-
1

f % y

imrlE1Iffill
5 local 

and t 

centsli luaa
"Now, Charlie, shut up.

\w
Laureue«,I) General Passenger Agent Miller la 

I widely known In the railway world, 
and la one of the most popular of pas
senger officials. He began hla railroad 
career la 1174, and his good nature, 
character ana ability have eteadlly ad
vanced him In the service of the SL 
Paul system alnce 1381, when he en
tered the company’s employ aa a clerk 
In the passenger department, of which 

1 he now becomes the head. Mr. Miller 
' was born at Harford. Pa.

In the dining room covers were laid 
for twenty, and at the door, waiting 
to receive the guests, stood winner and 
loser of the bet; the former exultant 
and smiling; the latter, though not de

pressed, strongly preoccupied.
“1 say, old fellow," this from Char

lie, "It’s a burning shame; you're not 
telling me a word about her. 
was she like?

ïlli M. D«GI«rs and the Russian legation, 
according to a dispatch from Tien Tain 
to the Berlin Kölnische Zeitung, have 
been ordered to return to Pekin within 
a few days.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
A permanent paying position for ladles 

or gentlemen at or near home. It coete 
you nothing to get detail«. If dcstrabl« 
employment Is wanted address at once 
The Fort Dearborn Pub. Co., 414 Dearborn 
Street. Chicago, III.

The Unionist majority ia the new 
Houm of Commons will b* 132. Before 
the dissolution it was 128, and after 
th* election of 1895 it was 153.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxstiti Baouo ycisiM Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It (alls to cure. 
m W. Qrove's signature Is on the box 25c.

Th* transport Carlisle City, loaded 
with forage for Manila, sailed from 
Seattle Wednesdey.

Mrs. Wlaslew'e Saothtag lyn* 
Perehttdrea toethiec. «afleaa the gum*, reduce« te-
■““*Mloa.eliayipeia.cur«« wmdooU«. Xa: a belli*.

The battleship Alabama haa gone 
Into commission with a crew of 550 of
ficers and men.

Ptao's Cure Is the beet medicine we erer used 
for ell affections of the thro it and luags. -Ws 
O. EaDenar, Vanburen, lnd., Feb. 10. 1900.

There Is renewed activity amoDg the 
boxers north of Pekin. The imperial 
troops claim that they can suppress 
the boxers, but the allies may send ao 
expedition against the rebels.
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MRS. DICKMAN.
her sister's charges that she ia seek
ing social recognition 
that she is the daughter of von Erkine.

[l -•
in declaring v

1 V Vv. 1 Mas. Cabots CxLLxrmLa
What

age.
CHINESE FUNERAL CUSTOMS.1 (Lyi Lady of uncertain 

or an airy, fairy Lillian?"
“Neither," was the short rejoinder. 

"Well. I’ll have It out of you when I 
give my toast," Charlie replied.

Laurence smiled, but made 
swer, as he turned to greet the first 
comers.

weakness, may fill your future vssfl 
with healthy joy.

“ When I began to take Lydl* 11 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I wul 
not able to do my housework. I ini 
fered terribly at time of menstruation 
Several doctor* told me they could d* 
nothing for me. Tliarks to 'Mr* Pink- 
ham’s advice and medicine I am no* 
well, and can do the work for eight is 
the family.

“ I would recommend Lydia fl 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to *0 
mothers with large families."— 
Cakbik Reli.evii.lb, Ludington, Mick

;i Food, It I« Thought, Is Transmitted to 

the Other World,HU?!
» j h !î 11

-Hfjfmr1,1
The funeral rites of the Chinese 

hut little understood on this side of I 
the ocean. The believers In all three !.. ... , „
of the predominating religions of the ; ‘1°n'1 MaHai,n* a »»«-»Ivor of th*

Galveston storm writes an Interesting

m A garvlTor'e Story at the OaWeetoa Storm.

In the October number of ”Tb# Na-
r

I ii no nn-

?y empire insist that the souls of the de
parted continue to conscious existence ' account ofhls thrilling experienea 
after death and that their happiness My Dear Mr. Editor: 
or misery Is caused by the location of The Passenger Department of th* 
the grave and the offerings made by Missouri, Kansas A Texas Railway 
their surviving relatives. The com- begs leave to present to you under eep- 
mon faith Is that In the other world arate cover, by mall, a little souvenir, 
the spirit’s needs are essentially those gotten up to remind our friends that 
experienced In this life. The dead are 

supposed to be wholly dependent upon 
th living for food, clothing and r 
Such articles are thought to be 
dered Invisible and transmitted to the 
other world by means of fy-e. 

a man dies the clothing wtfïch he 
during life Ls immediately burned so 
that he may not appear in the other

world as a beggar, without suitable ! 8hould our friend, the Editor, feel 
apparel. Great quantities of Imitation disposed to make mention of the eou- 
money, covered with tinfoil, are con- i venir in his paper, (a unique pen- 
sumed In the fire, with the object of knife), he will please say that the coat 
bribing the officials of the lower re- of the souvenir prevents Its general 
gions to^ release the soul from purga- I free distribution. W* shall, however. 

Paper houses, furniture, serv- send a souvenir to any of your reader* 
ants, everything to give dignity and on receipt of twenty-five cents, being 
standing to the deceased, are pur- j leu than ita coat Very truly, Jamei 
chased by the family for this pious Barker, Q. P. A T. A.. 8t. Louis, Mo. 
holocaust. The important feature of 

the funeral is a procession, in which 1 More uprisings are expected ia Chi- 
the articles are exhibited, followed by na bfifor« cold weather, 
a bonfire in which all are burned, that ! 
thus they may be changed into similar
articles invisible to mortal eyes. Usu- i . , ,, ... ^
ally the chief piece is something dis- U * un‘',«r,allT recognized fact. Pat- 
tlnctive of the dead. In the case of a rOD* of the "Great Overland Route” are 
sea captain this would be a paper ship, j 
as large a.4 possible. In the case of 
urvcral it would be a horse.

Among the last to arrive were Mar
garet and Kate, Margaret with a puz
zled. mystified look on her face, and 
Kate strangely excited.
Charlie pleasantly but, as she gave her 
hand to Laurence, she blushed visibly, 
and his embarrassment 
less than her own.

i il1«:
jïg_»

She greeted«ili

PPFPIii
fj!ü^cL"g^h!r] 

■Mi jinüifllfjlgj

was hardly 
In fact, on Kate's

. .. , . passing on and mingling with
listen to this, and John Strong read other guests, Charlie had to nut the 
what he had just scribbled on the fiy question three times. “Wasn’t she the 
leaf of his book: ’A young, honest, prettiest girl he ever 
intelligent man desires acquaintance 
of young lady possessing similar at
tributes; object, friendship; possibly ;

$“Here It is.” our fut train, the "Katy Flyer," is 
■till a flyin’ between St. Louis and th* 
Gulf of Mexico. Best up-to-date equip
ment, and short hours to and from tha 
eitles of SL Louis, Kansas City, Han
nibal, Sedalia, Ft. Scott, Nevada, Par
sons, Denison, Dal lu, FL Worth, 
Waco, Houston, Galveatoa and San 
Antonio.

the

Kim-
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UNION MADE
money.

ren-
Êi

saw?" before he 
had sufficiently recovered to reply in 
the affirmative.

. , . ,. . - Dinner being announced. It was Lau-
rhn.m°vY.- Ad,!v,T L' 4^5 Niposluk renco’s good or bad fortune, as the 

b. Tou see that qualifying opens ,-ase might be, to take out Kate who

•». -Id |~ ! &TÂÏÏ1’

™;:7”* ÄÄ.:^r,„rü'

rsyoud do well to cultivate him, my Charlie rose to his fee 
boy.’’ put in Laurence, glad to eive -» , • -
Charlie a hit for his too accurate des- “ °ne 18 due this
cription of a girl he admired. jth ' W° ag0 1 D'h|ie

’Well. boys. 1 must be moving,” de- y Un80phistlcated frien<».

dared Charlie, ignoring Laurence’s 
shot, thinking It well to retire before 
he got another, and he was off, to he 
followed soon after by his companions.
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order, and

Important to Mother«.

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTtIL 
a tafe and eure remedy for lafenta and chlldrer.,

"Ladies,” be

SLICKER good.a lie t aad eee that tl
who

graces the lower end of this groaning 
board, an even hundred to his ten that, 
should he send a Personal to the

!
Bean tho 

Signatare of

Is Uee For Over 90 Year«.
The Kind Too Hava jtlwaye Bought.

There sre two cues of yellow fever 
on th* revenue cutter Bsracos now In 
Hsvsns harbor.

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
2SÎÇJBBASOE moi. W, 1. Pan*!«, p.*

tftmKïmitsaï'siâiU'flKpaper
be would receive an answer inside of 
two days - my admiration and obser
vation of the fair sex leading me to be
ließe that you always have an eye to 
the main chance—in fact, you are like 
that early bird who al 
worm, but, pardon these digressions. 
In proof that it was sent, listen." and 

; he read from a paper he drew from his 
pocket. "A young, honest, intelligent 
man desires acquaintance of

PROTECTIVE POLICY OP TH1 
UNION PACIFIC

I Doe't be fooled wit^^uklnmte

CO«!. |( you want a coat 
tbat will kt«c you Ary In the herd- 
1“ “ww.tey th« F!U Brand 
Slicker. If no« for ea!« In your 

wrhafor catalogue to 
1 A J. TOWER. Bosfoe. *

THE THEMud» vt th» tost 1 in Dort*» sad 
American )»sth»rs Th» werk- 
mauihlB 1» unrYealled Tht» itylc 
to Mtial t» |4 Bud t* thou »f 
•th»r BinkM. Tk.y fit Hk<
U*» mid» fifc*M. Th*r «ffl »nt 
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In a girl's dainty blue and BEST BESTsilver
room were gathered a knot of South
ern debutantes to talk over the details 
of the next ball, the experience of the 
last one. and to become more inti
mately acquainted with Margaret De
land’s gay young cousin, 
brown-eyed, brown-haired girl from 
the North, who, with her alert, viva
cious and Independent ways, formed 
quite a contrast to her quiet, demure

assured that every device of human 
skill has been adopted to protect them 
against accident. Millions of dollars 
have been spent by the Union Pacific 

I Railroad company In the improvement 
Working in an unfrequented part of of track and equipment Th# line 1* 

Wanfelogton, or out in the country in renowned for lta unparalleled epeed 
Ma-yland. or at the various experl- record, reliability for maintaining time 
nected with11« "i ' usually con‘ schedule and for th# general euperter-
I^t COll,|e' “* ! ItyoNUmvioa
aDout 3,000 people. Of the 2 ooo tn * .
Washington, about one half are scl- All tickets good via Salt Lake and 
entiftc men. There are two large bu- D*“’*1, "Itbout extra elterge.

Detailed information relative to rail-

$3.50 $100■I« **• Slf* of otL.r 
lb. -ra. bii«., that bo
•talt-e. Vo,ways gets the Cleia Here you ever experienced Ike terNf 

(Ion of e good appetite) You will If ve) 
• Papal* Tutti
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in MteJi towb.
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MLT LAKE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. f u<1
Tb« battleship Texas hat beea or

dered out of commission.
B»Autirul kali- it AiwAjra p »»aiBg a&4 Pduia t 

■aie Balsam «in • la producing u.
UiHDRRcoRjf a, ib« b»ai cur« for corna, lien

Dr. David P. Barrovra, aseistant 
perlntendent of publie inetructlon, ha* 
been given entire charge of the echoolt 
in Manila. He will reorganize them 
according to modern ideas

-4LU to Fermere.
a pretty

CONTRACTING ELECTRICIANS. 
Whetewle and Retail Electrisai tuppriw.

M •mTILIPHOM HO. e...
m w. PMisT Bo. St.. Salt lakm citt. Utah.

young
lady possessing similar attributes; ob
ject, friendship; possibly matrimony.

South“™ C°“erVaUVe 8i8tCrS °f lhe 1 tAhder'to.nUth« tTplTonT'"

thua,wsuvl?og Tr sutr1 «TtèXZzi'u?™
wiUiesse'd n^t öS ÄÄ |

the home nest, but her initial entry , u «
Into the social whirl as well and to n*" th *‘udaeious lo°k on his face, 

her it seemed a veritable peep in o /''"‘n BprtD\to his 
fairyland. Yet she carried herself 1 ? Kf,',t'emeu’ he "led. "my contest-

well. and her head was not turned' by bUt> ’ a"d Uki“g
the many flattering attention^ she ^ ^ he f°rCed her t0 S,and by

whom she met.

In a momentary lull of the details of 
Maude Clare's reception 

garet put the question, "Who do you 
think called last night?”

“It couldn't
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ISten
"which I 

now, ladies. reaua, twenty-two divisions, offices 
surveys.

:°r ;
Of these seven are adminis- road and stsamship transportation 

tratlve, eight technical and seven are ehaorfully furnished on application to
purely seientlflc.
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LOU IS BRHARDT A CO., ATCHISON kaN
WINCHESTER®UM® ' ~ l-misuin, k.«b« F. B. Choate, General Ageat, Salt Lake

bu- j City.
To these muat 

added the offices of the weather 
reau, which include 154 observer

f 0
' , Rifles, Revolvers, Ammi
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sta
tions along the coast and on the great 
lakes. The bureau of auimal Industry 1 
bag 152 technical stations engaged in i 

mart inspection and quarantine work, 
aha three laboratories where the die- 1 
eases of animals and their 
investigated.

Th* Reading, Pa., company puddlera 
have accepted (3 a ton, a reduction 
from 84. and all mill* hava resumed 
after a brief strike.

I !■ CLAIMANTS fob 
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A Social Fornjallty.

'Vhat do you propose to do with 
this man?” said the strauger in Crim

son Gulch. “We ain’t goln’ to do noth- 
John i ln' to him." said Rattlesnake Pete. 

: "only jes’ show him that we don't feel 

no obligations

,DROPSY*1" DISCOVERY) gives
-fPWr g «aick relief sod car«« won« 
J*N* Book or tc.tlBooioi« »ad i* DAT«* treotmaat 

aatiwiNitbiAiiiwHa.

gown. Mar- Ckwy Mate*
■ n* •paotal excureton ratescauses are rXXXTXTXTI

tog qaoted apply via the Denver A Rio 
; Grand* Railroad, “The Beeata floate

.................. ^ j of the WorM." Taro line* ot railway
This newesr*now"h ^ :*!“**■ 5 betwown Grand Jonction and Denver

1 “ew hal' «irla. aPP**ra ' Faesengera haw* their eholee at ao ad- 
as If It had been sat on. and with those I dltteaal «at Foor dally fast •iprtH 
big, drooping ostrich plumes sweeping r trains Mew aad alfgaat dining «ara 
nearly to the shoulder Ups of a gown , *nd ordinary ataapiag «ara
hat looks as If It were going to C I Ui£*mfk.U.0klSVr* ohteig*.

real fumv-sometlaea forj^rUcmUae aad GeWte via the D. A

have been
Strong? Inquired Millicent Dean, a »uq 
girl whose baby face and innocent blue under no obligations 
eyes almost belied the meaning look We’re going to take him out 
she gave the others 
question.

Margaret flushed, and replied: "He goin’ to drive off an’
I* w* hnfi r»v.«.n- VT—r. came mor# sociability with

It the nearest approach to perfect train protection. 

its meant traini are kept certain specific distance! * 

blockt apart. It it in operation 

and formt an etsential feature of the equip«™1 
that railroad. It it only one of the many desi-ab* 

devices Lo promote safety and comfort that have be 

come a part of this line*! equipment.
C- F. WARREN, General Agent Santa Fe Row**» 

4! I Dooly Block. Salt Lake City. U®**

ÇiirM Corail Be; al] DrojrUt»
"QUIR at U faili—It to fr^.) The Block
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whatsoever. Sant* F* Lo*1*

. . . an’ sund ;
as she asked th* him up In a wagon under a tree with 

i a rope around hi* neck. An’ then we’res tei
not have any 

him «Wash*wa* here, but Charlie Norris ____ ___ _____
with him and, glrU, he wa* so tnfatu- ! Ington StarW. N. LT. GmK Lake —No, 4S. 1GOG
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